Summer School
in Nagasaki, JAPAN

7th-13th July 2017
Dates and Fees
Date of Arrival: 6th July 2017
Date of Departure: 14th July 2017
Participation Fee (excluding accommodation): 20,000 Japanese Yen
Homestay: 15,000 Japanese Yen (includes breakfast and dinner)

Information and Registration
Please note that the participation fee does not include:
Plane tickets & daily transportation fees
Lunch
Other extra expenses such as buying souvenirs

Registration Deadline: Friday 17th February 2017
How to Register:
1. Send an email to our International Affairs Office (email address below)
2. You will then be emailed an application form
3. Please complete the application form and submit it to our International
Affairs Office by email by the above deadline

Contact
Nagasaki Junshin Catholic University
International Affairs Office
235 Mitsuyama-cho, Nagasaki-shi, NAGASAKI. 852-8558.
TEL: +81-95-846-0084 / international@n-junshin.ac.jp

About Nagasaki
Nagasaki is a unique place to learn about Japan. Located within a picturesque bay
and surrounded by luscious green mountains, the city offers a stunning backdrop in
which to study abroad. Historically Nagasaki is one of Japan’s most important cities,
owing in large part to its enchanting 450 year-long history of cultural exchange.

About our 2017 Summer School
Through an engaging combination of daily Japanese lessons, special lectures (in
English) and fieldwork trips, students will be given a unique window into Japan. The
sites they visit will include a remote area of mountainous countryside where Japan’s
Hidden Christians secretly kept their faith (set to be listed as a UNESCO World
Heritage site in 2018) and a nursing home for atomic bomb survivors. Throughout
the summer school, an emphasis will be placed on cross-cultural exchange, and it is
hoped that by the end of their time with us students will have made new friends
from both Japan and across the world!

Impressions of the 2016 Summer School
I met a lot of
interesting people
and as they were
from all over the
world I learnt a lot
about different
cultures.

I am very grateful and totally
satisfied with this experience.

